Day 1

Sassenheim

The town of Sassenheim is located in the region Zuid-Holland of Netherlands.

Museum Sikkens Schildersmuseum

Museum Sikkens Schildersmuseum is a cultural place of interest of Sassenheim in Zuid-Holland. You will find interesting collections in this place.

A few meters away from this place you will find WO2.
**Rusthoff**

Rusthoff is a cultural place of interest of Sassenheim in Zuid-Holland. A few meters away from this place you will find De Twee Wezen.

---

**WO2**

WO2 is a cultural place of interest of Sassenheim in Zuid-Holland. A few meters away from this place you will find Muziektent, het Wapen van Warmond and de Saloon.
**Toren en ruine**

Toren en ruine is a cultural place of interest of Sassenheim in Zuid-Holland.

**Day 2**

**Lisse**

The city of Lisse is located in the region Zuid-Holland of Netherlands. Stands out for its entertainment attractions, and its buildings of architectural value and monuments.

Fans of leisure and entertainment areas have a landscape enviroment like [Keukenhof](#).

Passionates to the architecture and monuments may contemplate cultural places of interest like [Keukenhof Castle](#) and [Kasteel Keukenhof](#).
**Wikipedia**

Lisse ( pronunciation (help·info)) is a town and municipality in the western Netherlands, in the province of South Holland. The municipality covers an area of 16.05 km (6.20 sq mi) of which 0.36 km (0.14 sq mi) is water. Its population was 22,376 in 2014. Located within the municipal boundary is also the community De Engel.

**Keukenhof**

Keukenhof is an important landscape environment of Lisse in Zuid-Holland. A green environment with gardens where you can relax.

**VVV Lisse Tourist Office**

Route from Keukenhof to VVV Lisse Tourist Office.

VVV Lisse Tourist Office is a place of interest for tourists of Lisse in Zuid-Holland.
It is located in an area with entertainment offer and buildings of great architectural value and monuments. A few meters away from this place you will find Keukenhof Castle.

Keukenhof Castle

Keukenhof Castle is an important cultural place of interest of Lisse in Zuid-Holland. Don't miss you the medieval charm of the castles.

A few meters away from this place you will find VVV Lisse Tourist Office.

Museum de Zwarte Tulp

Museum de Zwarte Tulp is a cultural place of interest of Lisse in Zuid-Holland. You will find interesting collections in this place.

A few meters away from this place you will find Brasserie – eetcafé Nexxt 1 and Grand Café A-muz.
Hillegom

The town of Hillegom is located in the region Zuid-Holland of Netherlands.

Wikipedia

Hillegom ( pronunciation (help·info)) is a town in the western Netherlands, in the province of South Holland. The municipality covers an area of 13.48 km (5.20 sq mi) of which 0.56 km (0.22 sq mi) is water.

Den Hartogh Ford Museum

Den Hartogh Ford Museum is a cultural place of interest of Hillegom in Zuid-Holland. You will find interesting collections in this place.
Leiderdorp

The town of Leiderdorp is located in the region Zuid-Holland of Netherlands.

sociaal cultureel centrum

sociaal cultureel centrum is a cultural place of interest of Leiderdorp in Zuid-Holland.
Zoeterwoude

The town of Zoeterwoude is located in the region Zuid-Holland of Netherlands.

't Geertje

't Geertje is a place of interest for tourists of Zoeterwoude in Zuid-Holland.
Voorschoten

The town of Voorschoten is located in the region Zuid-Holland of Netherlands.

Kasteel Duivenvoorde

Kasteel Duivenvoorde is a cultural place of interest of Voorschoten in Zuid-Holland. Don't miss you the medieval charm of the castles.

A few meters away from this place you will find Duivenvoorde.
Starrevaart - De Vogelknip - Vogelkijkhut is a landscape enviroment of Voorschoten in Zuid-Holland.

Surfstrand is a landscape enviroment of Voorschoten in Zuid-Holland.

A few meters away from this place you will find Surfloods.
Zwemstrand is a landscape environment of Voorschoten in Zuid-Holland.